


NOSFAn is the offical Organ of the New Orleans Science Fiction Association. 
(NOSFA) This publication is produced by the information offices of NOSFA 
for the members of NOSFA and its friends. This is the May-June issue.

Editor (Offical) Donald D. Ma.rkstein

Associate Editor (in charge of all ego-boo, desicions, work etc.) Dean Sweatman

Distributions editor Craig Shukas

This issue of NOSFAn features a cover by member

Club News (late items)

Dany and Mary were married at the home of the grooms parents in Chalmette 
Louisiana. Most of NOSFA was invited and nearly took over the reception 
afterwords. We wish them the best.

Carolyn Dilworth has moved to Austin, Texas. We all hope that she will 
find what she is looking for in those new surroundings.

Lynne Nelson was made Louisiana chairman for the Southern Fandom Fan club 
that Glen Brok andJanie Lamb are working on.

Rick Norwood is now working on the 11 issue of NOLA-Zine and vows that it will 
be out before the end of the summer.

Plans for buying a M±nte0 for the club by a few of the members may materialize 
in the near future. The shares of the machine may run as high as $2.00 a 
share. Anyone interested in buying a few shares please contact Rick Norwood, 

o oo o
This is NOSFAn Volume #3 number 2 whole number 8 June , 1970

This issue of NOSFAn is dedicated to the four Fem-fans that have been close 
to my heart and to one very lovely young lady, who has brought a lot of 
joy and entertainment into a once very lonly life.

This issue of NOSF/n is the last one before the elections of officers in 
July, and all is quite on the western frount. As yet Don Walsh is the 
onlymember that has announced that he will be running for office and 
as yet he has no oppenate. I have heard roumers that Rick Norwood may 
go up aginst Don for the office of President of NOSFA but as yet he 
has not given any-offical word. Pete Bezbak may be running for Sec. 
this time around, and Craig Shukas may comback to handel the club's 
money as Treasurer. It will be interesting to see what happenes in 
the next few weeks.

I will cover the election in the next issue of NOSFAn.

Also be you reminded that the new Consitution will come up for a vote 
in the near future. We should be hearing from Mr Muli fairly soon.

My quite fears like phantoms rise, 
To peirce the cilence of my eyes. 
And howl.the spinning orbit down 
With brilliant bursts of Mostly sound.



NOSFAn is inched the official Organ of the New Orleans Science Fiction . 
Association. It is indeed produced by the information offices of NOSFA 
for the members of NOSFA and its friends. However., time has passed since 
the preceding page was enstencilled, so this issue must count as the 
JuTy~A;ugu3t issue. ’ ;

Associate Editor, which I suppose means me, is now GUY LILLIAN. 
Letterhack and lover, entrepreneur-arid ^photographer, For news about my 

_predeccessor, see CLUB NEWS (Later Items) below.
Whether or not" this issue of NOSFAn features a'coyer by Dany is 

a matter of whether or not Rick finds the stencil. If Sweatman gave it to 
Lawrence we may never see it. See Later Items 'below.

The most important thing that has happened.’ to NOSFA lately is ac
tually severalthings, all of whfech find stencil immortality below. 
We got together this month and had elections for the next year in a vary 
important philosophical meeting of the club.

Dcmasiado. On to CLUB NEWS (Later Items). It will be additions and corrections 
to the previous meeting’s NOSFA, and also to the preceding oave.

Dany and Mary Frolich live in an apartment on St. Charles decorated with 
mint and Dany’s latest artwork, which is as often as not displayed on 
Mary s fcreh=ad. She shewed up at a NOSFA meet last week with such a decora
tive cranium that NOSFA completely freaked and voted her forehead half-secre
tary of the club. The rest of Mary was dragged along with it into the 
position, which she will share with Lawrence Zeilinger. God, I’m so far 
ahead of myself. Better try to catch up.

Carolyn Dilworth is now (sob) Carolyn Callahan. She married Wayne Callahan, 
a reluctant soldier at Fort Hood, Texas, and boyhood buddy of NOSFA profan 
Pat Adkins, sometime around the 20th of May, by a corny old jud^e in a ca. 
5930’s courthouse. She now lives in Killeen, Texas, which is near Fort 
Hood, and is doing fine.. The Callahans came back to N.O. and NOSFA briefly 
at the end of June, and will try to-make it here again before the summer is 
cut and u return to Berkeley. She found what she was looking for.

The eleventh issue of EOLAZIHE is going ’’pretty good", but Rick is waiting 
for articles from Justin Winston and Guy Lillian, who sounds like a great 
human being. The latter article was originally going to be an article by Phil 
Dick's novels, then yawed to. Harlan to be about a batch of his old manu. - 
scripts that turned up, and is now ready to be concerned with the coincidence 
of my 21st birthday with the first anniversary of the landing on the moon.
I have a very silly reveiw of a bad Dick novel in it already. I freaked at 
the Selektric.

The Mimeo referred to has been bought for somethin? like $160 by Dean and 
Rick Norwood. That^s DEan SWEATMAN and Rick Norwood. This NOSFAn has been 
produced on it. Aren't you glad?

The eJ^tion coverage begins on the next page.

On June 13th Guy Lillian, myself and NOSFA’s leftist representative from the 
great hippy University, Berkeley, arrived unscathed in New Orleans. His first 
words here were "Find me a girl."
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(Pages Twoa Three) Guy Lilliana etc. etc.

NEU NEUS (what has gene before was eld and corrections of the old)

Dean Sweatman, editor of the second and the last nares of this ish (sorry, 
thish) has been drafted. He went off to basic target training (that’s what’s 
known as typing your way around a type) at Fort Polk, which is someplace 
(weassume) in the United States. No way to ret around that. Anyway,rood 
luck. Dean, I certainly do want to buy comics, and keen NOSFA nested as 
to where you are.

A A &&

ELECTION RESAULTS oh rather ELECTION RESULTS
NOSFA held its election meeting at Rick Norwood's apartment on July 11th. 
There wasn't a bad attendance but the nerenially absent members were sorely 
missed. Justin, where are you?
Anyway, cur officers were elected, and here they are.

PRESIDENT: Pick Norwood
Rick was one of my boyhbod idols as a letterhack. He had an LoC nublished 
in GREEN LANTERN #1 and FANTASTIC FOUR #3.. I had to wait thirty issues 
to get in either of those fine publications.

VICE PRESIDENT: Pete Bezbach '
Pete plays poker along with the best of them, which, naturally enough, in
cludes me.

SECRETARY: 'lary Frolich and Laurence Zeilinger
The reason we have TWD secretaries is that Lawrence will be absent all 
summer long. See down below. Lawrence sold me the only sopy of R.A. Laff
erty’s Nine Hundred Grandmothers last night. He made a nickel's nrofit 
■out of it.

TREASURER: Craig Shukas
The mini-mountain had quite a serious bit to say at the meeting at which 
he was re-elected about getting the club to work again. Since the Marriott 
barfed out, alas, we have been pretty directionless, he said . . . and some 
excellent people have gafiated (oh, a horrid unword). No, no, should now 
get them back, and get ourselves going once again. DSC, here we come, as 
the best fan orgainzation in the South.

Rick and Lynne Nelson (I did it again) will scon become Rick and Lynne Nor
wood. Next May, something like that. They have plans to move to California 
where Rick, now a LSUNO Lecturer, will go for his phud (Ph.D.) in Math at 
UCR (Riverside) at which he got his Masters'. Will hunt, serach, nick 
for a house proper for collections and kids and such. And ANIMALS, says 
Lynne.

Lawrence Zeilinger is going to Europe this summer to accomnany his father, 
who is some sort of exoert in child something. Actually, a child nsycho- 
logist, and part of the trip will be an excursion to Washington to give 
the word in a personal meeting to Dickie Poo along with other members of 
the field. Let him have it, Lawrence’s, father- And have a good trip.



NOSFAratu Minutes

3/7/70 Philip Todd escapes jail end tries to kill Jeb by pushing him off of 
Widdows Hill, but falls himself. Jeb destroys, the box and the zombies 

turn to dust. Meanwhile, back in the seventeenth century, Jeb killed Vicky. Now 
Peter Bradford’s ghost cannot rest.

3/21/70 Meeting at Mary’s. Walsh received a standing ovation. Craig took over the 
treasury. Pat commented that Phil Farmer has been smoking too many Tarzan 

cigarettes. Don announced that he has taken possession of Jan Samuels's fannish 
memoribilia. Party next week at Walsh’s.

4/4/70 Meeting at Lawrence’s. The club bought a sub to LOCUS and Lawrence was 
charged with keeping them informed of notable events in the deep south.

Harlan Ellison phoned to say he liked NOLAZINE. Party next week at Jan’s.

4/18/70 Meeting at Grain’s. Propram: a tape of Ray Bradbury's radio drama 
LEVIATHIN 99. Club Hugo nominees: Fourth Mansions, "A Boy and his Don",

"Dramatic Mission". For best drama: Cronkite’s coverage of Apollo Eleven. Best fan 
writer: Noan Ward, best fan artist: George Barr, best fanzine: S-F Review. Party 
next week in City Park.

5/2/70 Meeting at Dany and Mary’s. Moved and seconded by Jim: to appoint a 
constitutional convention. Motion defeated. Moved and seconded by Walsh: 

to appoint a constitutional convention. Motion passed. MOved, seconded and nassed 
by Rick: to limit, i.e. eliminate, discussion on preoosed constitutions. Party next 
week at Marco's.

5/16/70 Meeting at Walsh’s. Lynne Nelson appointed new Louisiana renresentative to 
Southern Fandom. Program: Lawrence’s prize winning film, "What’s Eating You".

Wedding next week at Dany's parents'.

5/30/70 Meeting at Lawrence's. In the absence of the honeymooning president, Craig 
presided. Norm and Jan are both acting in "The Blood of the Bamburps".

See it. Next week, a one-shot session at Rick's.

6/13/70 Dean passed the editorship of Nosfan to Lawrence. Club to sub to YANDRO. 
Auction: Frolich artwork. Next week, a game of high tap in City Park.

6/27/70 Meeting at Craig's. Jim's new constitution was defeated 4 to 7. Dean and 
Rick have a new mimeograph available for club use. Guy is forming a writer's ‘

group. Auction: hardbacks donated to the club by Dan Galouye. Party next week at 
Walsh’s.

7/11/70 Meeting at Rick’s. Elections. Absentee votes and proxies were disallowed.
Moved: that the club join HEICON. Voting went as follows: for treasurer: 

Craig Shukas elected unanimously. For Secretary: Lawrence Zeilinger and Mary 
Frolich - 10 votes, Jim Mule'- 4 votes. Lawrence and Mary will serve jointly. 
Vice President: Pat (declined), Jim Mule'- 3 votes, Peter Bezback - 5 votes, Mark 
Philips - 3 votes, Don Walsh - 3 votes. The new VP is Peter Bezback. For president: 
Rick Norwood - 8 votes, Jim Mule'- 2 votes, Don Walsh - 2 votes. The new president 
is Rick Norwood. Party next week at Curtis's.

7/28/70 Special meeting at Rick's so that Ken Hafer can have been at one NOSFA meeting
this year. Next regular meeting with new officers at Mark's.
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Pat^Adki'ns, 5039A Wilton, Apt A., N.O.
<5 Dixie Wagner

Helen Bezbak, 504 Ridgewood, Metairie. 834-4160
Peter S. Bezbak " "
Carolyn Callahan, 1808 N. .8th Street Apt. 2, KillAen, Texas 76541
David.Dalia, 43 Imperial Woods Drive, Harahan, 737-5740
Dennis Dolbear, 217 Betz, N.O. 833-9833
Norman Elf er, 5745 Cameron Blvd., N.O. 282-0608
Dany & Mary Frolich, 7444 St. Charles, N.O. Apt 3D, 701183 861-3286
Daniel F. Galouye, 5669 Catina, N.O., 482-7256
John Guidry, 5 Finch Street, N.O., 282-0443

■ '2 Candy Ledet
Ken Hafer,,1047 Hawkins, Gretna, 362-2390
Anne Hebert, 517 Rosewood, Metairie, 833-9069
Wayne LeBeaux, 1201 Touro, N.O., 947-8681
Jan Lewis, 2730 Prancer, Algiers, 362-6619
Guy Lillian, i)3 Driftwood Blvd., Kenner. 721-3568

and 2315 Dwight Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704 (415) 843-6551
Mike Marcho, 2437 Summerset, N.O. 368-2847
Curtis Meadow, 5828 Oxford, Algiers, 362-0606
James Muis', 5590 Jacueline Court, N.O. 486-2112
Lynne Nelson, 5169 Wilton, Apt. D, N.O. 282-2125
Rick Norwood, " " ”
Joel Penton, 2681 Hymn Place, N.O., 366-1953
Mark Phillips, 3721 Rue Nicole, N.O. 367-6584
Craig Shukas, 2716 Prancer, Algiers. 367-2393
Dean Sweatman, (old Address) 763 Grove, Harahan, 737-0322
Stan Taylor A.I.E.
Tomio L.H. Thoman, 6805 Christine, Metairie, 888-1629
Donald J. Walsh, Jr. 1020 O’Dwyer, N.O. 834-1893
Lawrence Zeilinger, 5853 Oxford Place, Algiers. 368-2461.

++++-h^++++++-H-++

This issue of NOSFAn is dedicated, again, to Tonya, at Shoney’s, ahhh, and 
to Helen Bezbak, 16 years old, an agonizing figure to meet this late at night 
and this far into the virgin summer. Oh, child . . .

++++++++-H-H-+++++

Smells grand, smokes right, tastes sweet, can’t bite'.........

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ

Editors this ish: Dean Sweatman, then Guy Lillian. The assistance of Helen Bez
bak (all in fun, lucious; you're a little youn? for most of the time), of 
Rick Norwood, of Pete Bezbak, of Ken Hafer, etc. Thanks.
NEXT ISH: FIRST OUT WITH THE HUGO WINNERS!!!!!!

New Orleans
DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC DSC

1971 1971
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At this time the editor and workers of NOSFAn would like to express their thanks to 
Mr Perry A Chapdelaine for his kind use of the articles that have appeared in this 
magazine. Perry has found that these will be the last that he will be allowing 
us to print at this time and most justifable so. I (Dean Sweatman) have had1the 
int.ent.ions 'of publishing a genzine over the past couple of years and Perry was 
one of the professional authors that I coned into submitting material. For some 
number of reasons I never was able to get off the ground and finally he has 
asked that all manuscripts that I have be returned. I only hope that he will 
find time to forgive my father nebbish acts of the past and will again find 
time to contribute to NOSFAn. Dean Sweatman
.0000

You recieved this issue of NOSFAn because:

You are a friend of NOSFA /qa^

You sent in a LOO on NOSFAn or NCLA-Zine

We thought you might be interested in an 
issue or two /__

You’re a prospective member of NOSFA /___

We would like you to contribute /__
LOC. potAuUt K,

You will We at the Atlanta Deep South Ce-ulX.
Con and we would like you to vote for
New Orleans as the next con site./____

Ypure one,- of the NON-FAN friends $
of CT^^ciitor. / ■■

You sent a buck to the Seth Johnson Memorial-
Fanzine Clearing House

You Edit a zine of your own. /

" jin corrasponci with you, but you haven't heard 
; r-f . co from since before Bay-con and I wanted you to 
m'Q /know that I will get around to writing someday ■ R _ Z ——-----

You'll be at the Boston World Con 
in 1971 and we would like to en
courage you to vote for the North 
come^oavention site decision time

You’re a Tape collector and I would 
’like to see a copy of your new list./_

to
'send''some art. /

Correction to NOSFA Rosta
Rick Norwood 282

Vou're an- a?

70114

AMERICAN BALD EAGLE .

2716 Prancer 
New Orleans. Louisiana
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